
A State Banquet Relic.

Mrs. Harrison has made a number of
most interesting discoveries within the
past year in regard to pieces of furniture
and articles used in the state dining
room, the result of her researches hav-
ing from time to time been noted through
these columns.

The latest thing in this line, and de-
cidedly one of more than usual interest
to the public, is in regard to the gold
bordered mirror lake which has figured
as the central ornament at countless
numbers banquets. All that has
heretofore been known in regard to it
was that it had been in use for this pur-
pose far back iu the early days of the
Government when state banquets were

frequent occurrence, though none
the less ceremonial affairs, than those of
the present day.

From papers containing undoubtedly
reliable information it has now been as-
certained that the long mirror, with its
beautiful gilt bronze openwork railing,
embelislied with figures, was purchased in

France by the United States Minister in
accordance with an order to the effect
from the first President of the Republic.
Upon its arrival in this country the table
ornamont was taken to Philadelphia and
first used by General Washington on the
occasion of a great state banquet at the
Presidential mansicn in 1791.?Wash-
ington Post.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley
ALWAYS SAYS

"THANK YOU"
to Hood's Sarsaparilla

What stronger proof Is needed of the efficacy 01
Hood's Sarsaparilla than this from Mrs. Amanda
I'alsley, an estimable Christian lady, for many years
ncominunlcaut of Trinity Episcopal Church, New-

burgh, N. Y.:
"For several years 1 was badly nflllcted with ex-

terna and scrofula sores, covering almost the whole
of one side of my face, nearly to the top of my head.
Running sores discharged from both ears. M\ cy«-s
were very bad, the

Eyelids So Sore
Itwas painful opening or closing them. For nearly

n year I was so deaf* as to be unablo to hear any-

thing. 1 went to the hospital and had an operation

performed for the removal of a cataract from one
eye. One day my sister brought me two different

medicines, oue of which was Hood's

and offered me the choice. I too!c Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and gradually began to feel better and stronger,
and slowly the sores on my eyes and in my ears
healed. 1 can now hear and see as well as ever.
Then- art.* only blight traces of the eczema. When-
ever 1 see

Hood's Sarsaparilla
now I always feel like bowing and saying 'thank

you.'" Mrs. Amanda Pajsi.ey, 170 Lander Street,
Ncwburgh, N. Y.

Hood's Pills ?\u25a0m* Liver Ills

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidnevs,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought to be out.

You know whether
you need it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,

when applied into the
nostrils will be ao- L^vATAR° nl
sorbed, effectually Hb£PL.O IN 1cleansing the head of

- m Skicatarrhal virus, caus- jjyu pjryPß AT <o
ing healthy secretions. * V.*
Itallays inflammation.

brane from additiona'
colds, completely
heals the sores and re-
stores sense of taste 50 C J
tryt'iie cure. HAY-FEVER

A particle Is applied Intoeach nostril and is agree-
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, s<; Warren Street, New York.

N Y X U?l
_____

PROM THE "PACIFICJOURNAL."
"Agreat invention luw boon made by I>r.

Tufct. That eminent chemist lias produced

Tuffs lair Dye
"which Imitates nature to perfection; W acts
instantaneously ami is perfectly harmless."
i'rice, gl. Offlco, &41 Parh Vjm:c, X. Y.

O HATEFUL?COMFORTING,

EPFSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the riue proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa hat provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured nev-
erage which may save us inauy heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the Judicious use of such artlcvs of diet
that a constitution may IKS gradually ouilt up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating aroun- 4 uc
ready to attack wherever thtie AH a weak point.
We may escape inauv a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame. '? Civil Service Uazette.

Made simply with bolllna water or milk. Sola
only in half-pound tins l>y Grocers labelled thus:
JAMES KPPH A; CO 4 Homeopathic Chemists,

London. England.

AAf" A .HOVriltor :»bright Young Men or
HirlrlLadles In each county. AddreM I'. \V.V***#tfIBGLKK <fcCO., rhiJu.. Pa,

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PBESS.

Tlio Feather Boa?A Safe Guess?A

Graceful Reply?Ht«l» Times In-

deed?Etc.. Etc.
To keep the matdenn warm
And ward off the razing storm.
See the ohtekons, chickens, ehicttens
Stripped of e'en their small pih feathers.
How the dickens, dickens, dickens
Can they live through all the weathers
"When it thickens, thickens, thickens
And the breezes 'gin to blow
And the ground is white with snow?
But these many little micklts
Of gallinaceous growth.
Doth the woman, nothing loath.
Hang about her though it tickles.
Though in undulations squirming 'round her

jaw, jaw, jaw.
With tufts and taillets worming in her maw,

maw, maw.
She goes fleetly on her way,
Acknowledging the sway
And the universal regnum of the boa, boa,

boa.
Of the tickling, prickling fad, the feather

boa.
?Philadelphia Press.

A GRACEFUL REPLY.

Cora?"Why nre you goiag to marry
dint big, us;ly captain?"

Dora?''lt's against the law, you
know, to resist an officer."?Philadel-
phia Press

A SAFE GUESS.

He?"How old arc you. Miss Dolly?

She (sweetly)?"llow old would you
think?"

He (carefully)?"l don't know, but
I'm sure you're younger thin any one

?would think."? Lift'.

THE JUST PENALTY.

"If time were money," said one artist
to another, "that picture of your 3 would
be a great investment. *'

"Do you think so?"
"Yes; you spent about three hours on

it and you ought to have about ten years
for it."

MAKE HASTE SLOWLY.

Wife?"l say, Gustave, our customers
are beginning to grumble; we shall have
to reduce the price of our bread."

Husband?"Patience! We have only
just begun to reduce the weight; you
can't do too many things at once."?
La Croix.

HOW HE REGULATED HIS INTEREST.

"Old man Grubround takes great in-
terest in financial matters, doesn't he?"
asked McSwilligen.

"Yes, all the way up to fitteeu cents,
according to the hardupness of the bor-
rower," replied Squildig.? Pittiburg
Chronicle.

HIGH TIMEINDEED.

Mr3. Morris?"So you have lost your
girl?"

Mrs. Benedict?"Yes; when she broke
Charlie's pet coffee cup and gave him a

new one with 'Love the giver' on it, I
thought it was time to let her go."?
Chicago News.

FAMILY DIPLOMACY.

She?"lf you could only ask papa
and mama, I'm sure everything could be
arranged satisfactorily."

He?"When is the best time, dear-
est?"

She?"Well, the Junta generally feels
the best just after dinner."

A PHYSIOGOMIST.

"Oh!" exclaimed Miss Boudclipper,
"what a clever man Mr. Gilhooly is! He
is really quite a physiognomist. I was

telling him last eveuing that I had be-
come quite proficient in painting, and he
said: 'I am sure of it,madame; your face
shows it.'"

Chorus?"lndeed." ? Texas Siflings.

IN THE FAR WEST.

Interpid Widow?"Speaking of con-

undrums, Mr. Slocum, here's a good
one: Why is the letter D like a wedding
ring."

Procrastinating Bachelor?"Oh, I'm
no good at conundrums."

I. W. ?"You give it up? Why, be-
cause we can't be wed without! See?"

-Life.
A LUCID INTERVAL.

(Things one would rather have ex-

pressed differently)?Doctor?"llow is
the patient this morning?"

Nurse?"Well he has been waudoring
a good deal in his mind. Early this
morning Iheard him say: 'What an old
woman that doctor is I'?and I think that
was about the last really rational remark
he made."? London Punch.

IT ALWAYS APPEARS.

"In writing up this execution," ob-
served the city editor, "you have made
an unpardonable omission."

"I?l thought I got all the facts,"
faltered the new reporter.

"No," rejoined the city editor, kindly
but firmly, "you did not. You failed
to say that 'the doomed man slept
soundly the night previous to his execu-
tion.' "

? Chicago Tribune.

SUFFERING FOR THEIR SENTIMENTS.

Mr. B.?"My dear, how does it happen
that those two handsome women are left
all along in that corner?"

Mrs. B.?"Well, they arc strong Wo-
men's Rights women, and said they did
not care about meeting any men."

Mr. B.?"But, my dear, did you be-
lieve them?"

Mrs. B.?"Of course not,but I thought
I'd punish them awhilo."? Life.

WENT HUNTING.

Kirby Stone ?"Hello 1 Where have
you been so long?"

De D. Broke?"Out West."
"What doing?"
"Hunting."
"Elk?"
"Mo. Iinvested some money in Dug-

out City bonds, and I've b««n hunting
tor Dugout City."

"Find it?"
"No.''? Puck.

ONE TRUTHFUL WOMAH.

"Do you lovo me, Jenny?"
"Ido."
??Have you ever loved before!"
"I have."
"Then, darling, be mine. I've long

been looking for a truthful girl. Ifyou
had said 'No,' and I afterward found
out that you had, it would have under-
mined my confidence in you."

"That's what I thought,'' said Jenny,
softly to herself.? Chicago News.

TIIE IGNORANCE OF MAN.
Inventor?"Oh, tho fatality of things!

Ilere I have an invulnerable, non-atmo-
spheric, spectacular, refractivo, non-re.
verberating, non-oscillatory watch, per-
fect in detail and mechanism; and yet I
am almost starving."

Friend?"Why don't you sell the pat-
ent?"

Inventor?"The fools won't buy Jt,
just because it won't keep time. Tho
driveling idiots."? lhe Jeweler «' Circu-
lar.

SMOOTH SAILINGFOR HIM.

"Your beautiful, amiable and all that
sort of thing," he said, "but you're not
perfect."

"Wherein do I fail?" she asked.
"Your heart is not in the right

place."
"Not in the right place?"
"No; I ought to have it."
"Then I shall endeavor to make my-

self perfect," she said demurely, and the
moon at that instant went behind a

cloud.? New York Press.

HIS SAD CAREER.

"Never had a chance to work for
yourself?" said the kind, motherly old
soul as she handed half a pie to the hun-
gry applicant for cold victuals, who had
toid his weird, pathetic talc of woe.

"Never, ma'ain," he replied. "Al-
ways had to work for other men. Al-
ways had to work hard, too, and got
mightly little for it."

"It must be dreadfully discouraging
never to bo one's cyvn master."

"Yes'm. It gives one thathircd feel-
ing, you know."

And he laid his upper lipback and be-
gan on the pie.? Chicago Tribune.

TOO ECONOMICAL.

The celebrated physician Dr. Jacoby
was walking along Broadway one day,
when he met an old gentleman who was
very rich, but who was at the same time
noted for his extreme stinginess. Tiie
old man, who was somewhat of a hypo-
chondriac, imagined that ho could get
some medical advice from Jacoby with-
out paying for it.

"Doctor, lam feeling very poorly."
"Where do you suffer most?"
"In my stomach, doctor."
"Ah, that's bad. Please shut your

eyes. That's right. Now put out your
tongue, so that I can examine itclosely."

The iuvalid did as he was told. After
he had waited patieutly for about ten
minutes, he opened his eyes and found
himself surrounded by a crowd who sup-
posed that he was crazy. . Dr. Jacoby
had, in the meantime, disappeared.?
New York Comic.

Tlio Farms of the Future.

"Do you not think, Senator, that the
tendency of the times is toward small
farms rather than large ones?"

"No,"replied Senator Casey (of North
Dakota), "1 do not. I think everything
points to expansive farming. The farms
of the future in this country will be largo
ones rather than small ones. Farming
becomes more of a business every year,
and tho probabilities are that from now

on farming will be one of the best paying
industries in the United States. The
day of cheap lands is passing away.
There is very little unoccupied Govern-
ment land left which is worth anything,
and the day has come when the prices of
cereals must rise and the people must
pay the farmers what their products are

worth. The increased consumption of
wheat tho world over averages forty
million bushels every year, and this in-
crease will goon. The time will come

when there will be less wheat than the
world wants, and prices will have togo
up to induce the farmers to raise it.
As it is now it does not pay to raise
wheat in most parts of the United States.
The State Board of Agriculture for Ohio
lately investigated the matter and found
that it costs S2O per acre to raise wheat
in that State, and tho Secretary of tho
Board of Trade of Toledo made a similar
investigation and found it cost S2O per
acre to raise wheat in Southern Michigan.
We find that it costs us about $6 per
acre for all the wheat we raise in North
Dakota, and you cannot get the farmers
to raise wheat in Ohio until you pay them
a price that will aet them a good per-
centage over the S2O that it costs to raise
it. I look for the time when wheat will
be $1.50 a bushel, and oven at this rate
it will hardly pay to raise it in some parts
of the Union."? New York lltrald.

Some Monster l)am».

It is to be hoped that the gigantic
dams which are being erected in tho
West for irrigating purposes aro being
constructed solidly enough to insure tho
safety of the people living in the valleys
below them. Persons who have nevet
seen an irrigating dam have but a slight
conception of their immensity. The fol-
lowing are the dimensions of four of the
largest that have been completed within
the past year: 1. The Walnut Grove
Dam, near Prescott, Arizona, 110 feet
high, enclosing 750 acres, with a capacity
of 4,000,000,000 gallons. 2. The Merced
Dam, Central California, one mile long,
sixty feet high, t550 acres, capacity 5,-
500,000,000 gallons. 3. Sweetwater
ltiver Darn, near San Diego, Cal., uinety
feet high, 725 acres, capacity 6,000,-
000,000 gallons. 4. The Bear Valley
Dam, in San Bernardino Couutv, Cali-

j fornia, is sixty feet high, enclosing 2250
acres and will hold 10,000,000,000 gal-

| lon* pf water.?-St. Ztftu* AtpuMic-

Maclilne-Mado Music.
Harp-playing by machinery is one of

the latest novelties. Tho harp is ar-
ranged so that the plane of its strings is
horizontal, the instrument lying on the
table, after the fashion of a zither.
Then, as regards the written music, the
notation of the traditional stave has
beon abandoned, and sheets upon which
are imprinted mysterious groups of num-

bers are used in its stead. When one of
these sheets is slid into a fmme made for
the purpose tho meaning of the figures is
interpreted.

Each of them falls under a string of
the instrument, and by picking at them
in numerical order with a bevelled pen-
cil of ivory the operator produces a tunc.
Time and phrasing are indicated by the
spacing and alignment of the numbers,
nor are the requirements of harmony
forgotten.

When the melcdy of the air is ad-
judged insufficient one of the figures is
accompanied by a letter, indicating that
a button attached to the instrument, and
bearing the same symbol, should be at
this juncture pressed. This nction, by
bringing a small saw of ivory points into
play, produces a cord suitable to tho oc-
casion.?Pall Mall Gazette.

All Tlu.7Tr»cdrd.
In our physical needs wo want the best of _

anything required, and we want all that is
required to bo done, to lie done promptly and
surely, and those in pain, especially, will tlnd
nilthat is needed in what Is herein recom-
mended. Mr. T. J. Murphy, (11 Debevoice pi.
Brooklyn, X. V., says: "Having been afflict-
ed with sciatic rheumatism for some timo past
and finding no relief, I tried St. Jacobs Oil
which I found very efficacious."?Miss Clara
Alcott, Mahwah, X. J., writes: "I bruised my
limb, and itbecame greatly swollen and stiff.
I used two bottles of a patent liniment which
did not relievo nie. A physician was callod
who ordered tho limb to be poulticed, and he
gave me medicine internally, without benefit.
I then got a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, which
cured me. It acted like magic. "?Mr. Lorenzo
Buck, Bancroft, Shiawassee Co., Mieh., says:
"I had chronic rheumatism for years, con-

tracted during the war. After sitting or lying
down, at times, I could not get up, from stiff-
ness and pains. At work my strength would
give out, then 1 would pass through a sickness
of several weeks. I had to walk with a cane
and wasat one time so ill 1 could not lie
down without terrible pains in back and
limbs. 1 tried St. Jacobs Oil; next morning
got up out of bed without assistance. To-day
I'm a new man and walk without a cane."?
Mr. A. 11. Cunningham, Perryopolls, Fayette
County. I'a., writes: "My wife was sorely
afflicted with lame back for several years.
She used innumerable liniments, but exper-
ienced little relief unlit St. Jacobs Oil was
used. 1 can confidently say we owe her euro
to its wonderful effects aud would not keep
house without it."

"August
Flower"

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens of Apple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He
says: " Eight years ago Iwas taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
" dyspeptic can. I then begin tak-
"ing August Flower. At that time
" I was a great sufferer. Every-
" thing Iate distressed me so that ]

"had to throw it up. Then in a
"

few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have

"to eat and suffer
For that "again. Itook a
u ..

" little of your med-
"icine, and feltmuch

Stomach "better, and aftei
" taking a little more

Feeling. " August Flower my
"Dyspepsia disap-

"peared, and since that time I
" have never had the first sign of it.
"lean eat anything without the
"least fear of distress. I wish all
" that arc afflicted with that terrible
"disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I
"am satisfied there is no medicine
"equal to it." «

Ever*M° THEB
Should Have it in The House.

Dropped on Su<jar 9 Chilaren
totake JOHNSON'S ANODTNKLINIMEJCT lorCroup,Colds,
Sore Throat, Tonsil Itis, Colic, Cramps and i'alus. Re-
lieves all Summer Complaints, Cms and Bruises like

ma«lc. Bold everywhere. PrleeWr. by mall; 6 bottles
Express paid, LS.JOH.SSON &CO., BOSTON, MASS,

KML

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbapro, pain in joints or back, brick dust In
urine, frequent calls, irritation, intlumntion*

gravel, ulceration or catarrh oi bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired illpeatlon, pout, bllllous-headnehe.
SWAMP-IIOOT euros kidney difficulties,
haUrippc, urinary trouble, brlirht'B disease.

Impure Blood,
Bcrofuln, malaria, pen'! weakness or debility.

CJuuriintro -t'so content* ofOlio Bottle. Ifnot beiv
cflbxi, l)rutfgibtß willrefund to you the price paid.

At Druggists, 500. Size, SI.OO Size,

?'lnvalid** Guide to Health "free?Consultation free,

DH. Krr '» *\u25a0 On.. P\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 N. Y.

sloos
Invested In Pierre to-day will likelybrlajf you 1000
lnalde of 10 years. Write to me for maps and £.rcu-
jur*. C'llAS. L. II YIIK,l'ierro. s. Utk.

TTirter Tnhn'a Illustrated In Dr. BroVn's uniqueJllUg Joans IVj., shakMperinn Alifanac. One
Tnfamous or more for distribution among
"tr . friends sent on receipt of j>oHtiU-
Designs 47 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.

ftHI||lfMorphine HabitCurod In lu

The use of the bridal veil originated
in the custom of performing the nuptial
ceremony under a square piece of cloth
held between the faces of the bride and

to conceal the blushes of the
former.

The "Barley Syndicate," of Chicago,
111., has purchased 250,000 acres of land
in North Dakota on which to settle Ger-
mans to grow barley for malt pur-
poses.

atTATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY", S V

Frank J. Cheney inake« oath thut he is the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
Co., doing: buslncßß in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm
will pay the sum of $1(J0 for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK j. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. I).,

F -

| A. WT ULEASUW.
?J SEAL -
' ' Notary Public.
HalPs Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Hold by Druggists, 75c.

Tlio Mont I'lennant Way

Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,
and fevers is to use the liquid laxative rem-
edy, Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true remedy
manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in 50c.
and ?1 bottles.

__

"1 have been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and ineach « ase have used BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, which have never
failed, and I must say they are seoond to none
in the world.? FelLc A.. Mau% Cashier, St. Paul,
Alinti.

IF you are constipated, bilious or troubled
with sick headuche, Beecham's Dills afford
immediate relief. Of druggists. £*>cents.

FITS stopped tree by Diu KLINE'S (TREAT
NERVE KESTORER. No tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, Ml Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Jfafflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomo-
\u25baon'sEye-water.Druggists seLl at 25c. per bottle

COPTWCHIIBSI

All gone
woman's suffering and woman's

weakness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription puts a stop to it. It's
a remedy for all the delicate de-
rangements and disorders that make
her suffer, and a cure for all the dis-
eases and disturbances that mako
her weak. It's a legitimate medi-
cine, that corrects and cures; a.

tonic that invigorates and bnilds
up; a nervine that soothes and
strengthens. For bearing - down
pains, displacements, all the func-
tional irregularities peculiar to the
sex, it's a safe and certain remedy.

Other medicines claim to cure?
That's true. But they don't claim
to do this: if the Favorite Pre-
scription fails to give satisfaction,
in any case for which it's recom-
mended, the money paid for it is
refunded.

Judge for yourself which is likely
to be the better medicine.

And think whether something else
offered by the dealer is likely to be
" just as good."

You pay only for the good you get.
On these terms it's the cheapest.

FOR THE UMIJLDKKN.
My little girl suffered for three years from a large Abscess on her hip, the resuu of a

fall and dislocation. The Abscess was large, with six openings, all of which discharged
puss. Iwas induced by friends to give her S. 8. S., by the time the fifth bottle was
finished the Abscess was entirely healed, and the child was well and happy. ?Mrs. J. A.

WIEGNER, Slatingtcn, Pa.

I had three little girls v/ho were attacked with obstinate ECZEMA, or Blood
Trouble, which at first resembled heat, but soon grew to yellowblisters, tome o! them quite
l?rge. One of the children died from the effects of it, but we got Swift's Specific and gave
to the other two, and they Soon got well. S. S. S. forced out the poison promptly. The
cure was wonderful.?J. I). Rains, Marthaville, La.

S. S. S. has no equal for Children. It relieves the system promptly, and assists
nature in developing the child's health. Our Treatise mailed free.

SWT FT SPFr-TFir COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.

OM I V Wi! have CALLKI. BQCT AND ?OCR Leai>eu.? UKF.AT
11 LT ; ' **l A splendid Farmer *an-1 aMFRTPAWs ' U/ ADM lirorHn/ man'* lllltten fur AiuiJiJiXL/AiV

PM n will BUpplyour cue- WAnlfli fioc. pernalr. liftnahl GLOVE CO.,
hllP tomera and attoth- II"- - h?nu>U. lPair khkk with
51 111 I . A d ordered through one person. Uioveravmr n,».
VW U I im hereafter ai Uy fk W[f , 11|ljr wnnted semi «il- vr»l the number

DDD nI Tn NVHOI.ESALI; IKICHS, , i ver i>r ntam | If more than of Inches around th«»
lull JrAill, [direct l»v mall, thus L|KE one |ialrsend Postal Xote or hand, ovi-r tlu*

111 saving them all m id- u, ?
_ ~ Monev Order and deduct knuckles, but under

! ! I Uleme>r* profit*. IR O N from ai - t>..- thiii.il.

IDO NOT OE DECEIVED
with s. Knamels, and Palnta which stain I
the hands, l«|nretha Iron, and burn off. |

The Rlslnß Bun Store Polish is l)rllll*nt,Ooor.i
lev. Durable,and tho consumer ;iay« tor no tin
or glass package with every purchase. I

gmk A VVE WANT AN

\lfin AGENT
IJg B H H nJI ill *'V. TV roWilly (.» .-ill thr

V I.T 1* JACK FROST
Ss© FREEZER,

that makes Ice Cream In HO sveonda. We will s*»ll

vou for $5" the exclusive Agent's rights In your

county to a liu.slnesM that will pay you hundreds of
dollar*. For the llrst 2«>o counties Hold, and In
order to make our business co-operative, we will

Give Away $20,000,
anent, withdividends guaranteed at three percent.
You will never have another such opportunity.
Write at once for particulars.

AMER. AUTO. VEND. MCH. CO.,
503 & 505 PEAKL STBEET, MEW YORE.

| MUSHROOMS ft°H\ MILLION|
There s money in growing Mushrooms, fe

n Constant demand al good prices. Any one
ui t M p

S for $5.00* Special fe
( rates on larpe lots. JOHN GARDINER & Co.. j~

S)Seed Growers, Importers aucl Dealers, e
( Philadelphia. I'a. )

91 Gardiner's Seeds :?New Catalogue fig;

J for 1892 now ready. Free. Send for it. £
% WIS # 4b 'ft*

Farm Land
InS. T)uk.; fine, rich soil, and such land as will t»o
worth an iu*re Inside of five years can now be
bouKht for s}i to s<i an acre. For special bargains
write to I'llAH. L, IIYIIK,Pleiye, s. Dak.

JONJS'scaiTES
===o FUUIiY WARf?ANTED°=

sTcn SCALES S 60 FREIGHT Rmd

Binbhamton,NY

SICHFTVE OR EUCHRE PARTIES
should send at once to JOHN SEPASTIAN, G. r. A.

R. I. AP. R. R.. Chlcapco. TF.N CENTS, In stAmps.

per pack the slickest cariH vou ever shuffled. l?or

SI.OO you willreceive free by er.press ten itacks.
PAPERS COPIED b}

Wr!K
Send manuscript and ton c<'iits for each humlrtHl

words to
N. Y. Reductlou for <mlorw.

DO YOU WANT STr'wEJS
It will 1m- safe and make a ip'od round profit. Satis,

factory references. M.1.. McMiwi.Duluth, Minnesota.

TUB HAYES DO litI.E (VI.INHEIt
inc. I'OKf'K IMMPM. Ciuarantied to be

the beat on earth, sent on SO days'trial. \\ rite for

elrenlars to HAVES PUMP & PLANTKK CO., Oalva, 111.

B^SBE3^SSK3Q39ZXaVH
I ConsumptlTea and people
B who have weak lungs or Astli-

H ma. should use Piso's Cure for H
Rfl Consuraptlon. It has cored
la dionaandi. It has not Injur- H
\u25a0ed one. Itis not bsd to take.

it la the best cough syrup. W
H Hold ererrwhere. 3Ae.

(\u25a0nrr
illustrated Publications, with

Kr r wrsssjs ss&
I IBikWashington and Oregon, tb*
mmSSSaS

1 NORTHERN j A ftjflXPACIFIC rr ASIUO
Intr ami Timber
now open to xettler*. Mailed FIU'.E. Adiirefß

('HAS. IU LASKOKN. Laud Com. S. I». K. U., St. P»nl, Miaa.

PIERRE
Willbo the next younu city to surprise you with a
wonderful growth. She Is the most promising cityor
her size In t!.?\u25a0 I'nlted states. Heslde* a large extent

of fertile lands, there are worlds of wealth In miner-
als irlbutary to her, including Immense deposits of

Coal. Iron, Tin, lead, Silver & Gold.
Two railroads an 1 now build lug, ami throe others

have lately surveyed into I'ierre.
The harvest of ltftfl Is the greatest ever known.

Now is THE Time
certainly to invest.

Correspondence solicited. For further iuforma-

*lJ \ . 1.. IIVI)K. I'lerre. S. l)ak.

SiE HJCNRT THOMPSON, tno

Sjtju/k. N. most noted physician of F/ng-

i
\ land, says that more than

half of all diseases eome from

Send lor Krce Sample of

I ' *ar,u l'ca 10 Wert

totb Street New York City.

GMIMMs
I r«iioroiComDl«*on; c«rc»Con#tipatloni#

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP,
Kor the Skin, Srulpaivl I'ompleilon. Re-

p«lt'»f ?-'O.Tears T *t'or»le
/ at Dnnrnrfxts orbv mail, Aop. sample
/ ae.d 12# i» look 0:1 I 'ermat-ology
1% mSRS and Beauty, LlUut.lt on Skin, Sealp,
\sj ]RS, Nervous .mdlllood disease and their

17 *0torment. sent sealed for
I '-TV. niSKIOI KF.SIKM'S likeBIRTH lUllkft.

Wnrt% ' ,n,,i
}{ Tk sSHTH

\u25a0^ O ],JX e 'W »E«JU!R»tSo»r*k
iHurrll'TF 1".. Ilrt ,2r.(l»N'roi't. S. Y. 4 llj t ontultatloD

S "VX, Arei wanted In each plaatt.

\u25a0 \u25a0L!9I9 liiliv Address of Every I
\u25a0 AWIS BSm ASTHMATIO I
\u25a0jffiif I» r VUap HaroldHayos,U.O.l
j CURED TO STAY CURED. ] ouFPALO.W.Y. I

UUUJ^^jyMLJJLJIJ J. H. DYK. Editor, Ituftalo. .VI.

Psnvszonrs -I'-JO »I: SOLDIERS:
V4 disabled « fee ior increase. year® ex-
perience. Write for L-aws. A.W MCCORMICK

Sows. WASHINGTON. D. U. A C'IXCINNATI.Q.

K Y X U?4

A Lovely Girl of Eighteen
thus writes to ;i friend :?" Tney said I was
consumptive, sent me to Florida, told me
to keep quiet, etc. One day 1 found a book
called ' Guide to Health and Etiquette,' by
Mrs. Pinkliam: in it I found out what
ailed me. I wrote to her, got a lovely
replv. and I ant in splendid health now.'

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

conquers all those female complaints
and weaknesses which baffle the doctors.

AllHnieriota M-1 It. or wnt bv mall, in form of PHU or

1 All,l?n"rJ.i.ol oi «l.<M>. l.lvrr Pill.. H.V.
Carmuondfncc frrciv Adtlrwtin contidtne*

JiviUA t VI.VKUAiIMfcU CO , LYIrK,MAII,


